Nicotine Anonymous
World Services
32nd Annual
Conference

2017Cleveland, Ohio April 21-23
Accommodations Info.
Sheraton Cleveland Airport
5300 Riverside Drive, Cleveland, Ohio 44135 216-267-1500

Online Booking/Phone Booking (BY MARCH 31!)
Go to: www.bit.ly/NAWS32 and click on “BOOK A ROOM.” See links to information about the hotel!

PLEASE BOOK FROM THIS LINK ONLY!
You must book with the above link to get the lowest room rate. And, if you book from sites such as Orbitz or
Expedia, not only will you pay more, but NAWS will not get credit for the booking, so may not reach the
minimum number of rooms we guaranteed. We are responsible for the full cost of unbooked rooms. Please
support the conference by booking online with the above link. Or, if booking by PHONE, be sure to ask for the
group rate for Nicotine Anonymous or NAWS to get the lowest rate and to have your room count toward our
minimum guarantee. Book right away because this well-appointed, perfectly located hotel can fill up quickly!

Hotel Group Rates
Our special NAWS rates will be honored two days before and after the conference. $92.00 Single and Double,
$102.00 Triple or $112.00 Quad, plus taxes.

Driving/Hotel Parking
$7.00 per day NAWS rate (usually $15.00). $5.00 per day if you are a member of the SPG or Marriott rewards
program. See the online booking page www.bit.ly/NAWS32 for driving directions.

Transportation
No need to rent a car or take a cab or Uber if flying into Cleveland Airport! Free shuttle service for the three
minute ride from arrivals/baggage to the hotel! Call 216-267-1500 if you want to set up shuttle service ahead of
time. If coming into other airports, call that airport or look online for transportation options.

Dining
The hotel offers room service, a snack bar and small restaurant. The hotel shuttle can take you to the airport
for restaurants there or to restaurants within a five mile radius. Since the hotel restaurant can’t accommodate
all of us at once, we have arranged a private room and meals for each day. See the Conference Registration
form for details. Quick, convenient, and more fellowship!
Questions? Contact Lee C. at 330-715-9288 or Leechristman1@gmail.com

